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In my work I have   tried to  combine different move- 
ments   in art history to arrive at  original art work. 
If I use unrelated objects  together I   can convey 
a mood or a feeling to the viewer. 
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In my work T  have   tried   to ooml ' lifferent  mov 
art  history   to  arrive  at   or'    '.      ]   art  work.      T    io  not 
think   that   anythb.      ' only   " .      Fresh   Id 
le by combining  ol" .     Art  history can  play an  im- 
rtanl    ro]      Li      I    Li linter a  source  of  ideas   from 
which   he   can  choose.     A   person   can  take   two  or  more   movements 
art  and   combine   them and   arrive  at   so '  ig   that   is   fresh. 
I  believe  that   it   is  good   for a  painter  to  wo 
F   the   main  stream  of   painting. Jor  influences  ha 
i  Primitive   Painting,   Surreal! IB   .'.antic 
'        .     Won- '       has  not lnf] •   very 
ih  because   T  want   to   create   a        od.      I  can  only  do  this  by 
using  recognizable   subject   matt 
If I   use Lated   objects  together I  can convey a  mood 
or a   feeling to the   viewer.     It   is not  necessary  to know ex- 
actly  what   this   mood   or  feeling   Is.     The   viewer  can  a] 
'   but   not  quite.     This   is   the   best   part—the  ability 
'    >st  know but  not  quite.     When we   listen  to  music 
reminded   of a river or  clouds  or something  similar  that   is 
recorded   in  our  mind.      The   same   is   true   of  painting.      Painting 
us   to places   that  we  have  been  or 
would  like   to go. 
iii 312408 
" lor is a very personal thins with me.  I like 
colors and very subtle color with an oc      '  -illiant 
' or orange.  I believe that compositional ideas change but 
good color has always been good col Dr. 
Technology does not have much to do with art.  Some 
best and strongest art Is produced by people from prl 
atlve societies who can not render realistically.  In my 
■'■•:, I have tried to use common objects — things that are 
used and seen everyday.  T believe t    Lt is the respons' 
billty of the poet and artist to save or recoj 
our society for future generations. 
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1. Oil   on   Canvas     -     37|"   x   27 l" 
ses,   Roof-tops,   and   Sky.      I965 
2. Oil   on  Canvas      -     10"   x   12" 
as,   Field,   and Birds. 
3. Oil  on Canvas     -     '"       ]   " 
Tre Souse,   a n   ' 
«*.     Oil on Wood    -    6" x 5" 
ss  and   '■"        .196 
5.      Oil   on   Canvas      -     2'4j"   x 
1    3 cy .     1 I 
01]   on  3anvas     -    "10"  x  f?" 
nting  Scene     19'5 
Oil c     Wood     -     5J"   -     ' " 
rrees at Night.     1965 
8. Oil   oi -     21J"       "      " 
Three Trees and Fn        1967 
9. Oil on Canvas - 18i" 
Landscape with Mountains.  19^5 
10. Oil on Z    . i     -  21$M x 17: " 
Tree and Sky at 'Tight.  19' 5 
11. dorylic on Canvas  - 37 i" x 25i" 
• ndscape at ""' fit. \'-y ' 
12. Oil on Canvas  -  33l" x 2  " 
iape with Or: 
13.      Oil  on  Canvas     -     26J"   x  31$" 
Llghth ' m.     19' ' 
Oil   on  Canvas     -     20"   x   .'    " 
Towers   with Orange Chair.     19'' 
Oil oi     '        is     -     llj"  x 1-i" 
Bli;e Lan ' .     19^5 
Oil   on  Canvas     -     19|"   x   22," 
fln  with    ' 1967 
17.     Oil -    10'-   ',••   ..   ;'••   • ""  .;   "/■..     » 
' '"  ee Form)     Field an 1 Sky.      '    ' ' 
a Ci -    18£w  x ] -*' 
Might.     1; 
Canvas     -     1 ;,"   .. 
ton-Cooper  R "ar.      19^7 
Oil and  Acyrlic on  Canvas     -     :""/"." 
>] .     Acyrlic Janve        -     23""        2   " 
Won '" ouds.   ai       1     11. 
.      Oil   on  Convas     -     llj"        I3J" 
•" ,.   with Field. 
23.      Oil   on  Canvas     -     11"   x  12j" 
1t   of  a   Kan.      7    ' ' 
2k.     Oil   on  Canvas     -     25^"   x 
Race   : '98.     1966 
25.      Oil   on  Canvas     -     17s"   x   21    " 
"' '. th Roe 
26.  Oil on Canvas  - 12" x I 
-r In the Sky.  1966 
LI on Canvas  - 10" x 1' ' " 
' sld and Bird .  I ' ' 
"°.  Til on Canvas  -  I5J" x "  " 
Carolina Truck Stop.  1; ' 
>9.  Oil on Canvas  -  "•" .. 
Air-flov; Chrysler.  I965 
